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Coordinatingcascaded surge-protective
devices: an elusive goal
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By Francois D. Martzloff and
Jih-Shenglai

Cascading two or more surge-protec-
tive devices located at the service
entrance of a building and near sensi-
tive load equipment is done to ensure
that each device shares the surge stress
in a manner commensurate with its
rating. The ultimate purpose is to
achieve reliable protection of equip-
mentagainstsurgesimpingingfromthe
utility supply, as well as internally
generated surges.Coordination may or
may not be effective, depending upon
the relative clamping voltages of the
two devices, their separation distance,
and the wavefonn of the impinging
surge.

Recent progress in the availability of
surge-protective devices (SPD), com-
bined with increased awareness of the

need to protect sensitive equipment
against surges, have prompted the ap-
plication of a multi-step cascade
protection scheme. In this scheme, a
high-energySPD is installedat the ser-
vice entranceof a building to divert the
major part of the impinging surge cur-
renL Then, SPDs with lower energy-
handling capability and (presumably)
lowerclampingvoltage than that of the
service entrance, are installed down-
streamnearor at theequipment to com-
plcte the protection. Figure I shows a
typical two-stagecascade surge protec-
tion. The an-ester and the suppressor are
separatedby a distanceddetennined by
the specific installation. To make the
distinction between these two devices,
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we will call the ser-
vice entrance de-
vice 'arrester' and
the downstream
device 'suppres-
sa.' Such a scheme
is described as
'coordinated' if the

device with high
energy handling
capability does re-
ceive the largest
part of the total en-
ergy involved in
thesurge.

This scheme was

initially based on
the technology of
secondarysurgear-
resters prevailing
in the 1970s and
early 19808. Ano-
ther basis for this
scheme was the
consensus concer-
ning the wavcfonn
and current levels

of ligh~g surges
impinging on a
building service
entrance. With the
emergence of new
types of arresters
for service entrance

duty and the recog- Figure2:Percentageoftotalsurgeenergydepositedinsuppressor,asa.
t . f furdionofseparationdistance,forcascadecombinationsof250V,150V,

01 Ion? wave- and130V,withan8120J.1Simpingirlgsurge.
fonns withgreater
durationthantheclassic8{1fJimpulse1,
a new situation arises that may in-
validate the expectations on the cascade
coordination scheme.

Service entrance arresters were

based on the combination of a gap with
a silicon carbide varistor disc, the clas-

sic design before the advent of metal-
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11nthisnotation,used byarrester designers,
the number 8 represents the rise time (front)
of the current surge, and the number 20
represents the duration of the surge, mea-
sured at the level of SO%of the peak, both
using microseconds as a unit of time.

oxide varistors (MOV) that made gap-
less an-esters possible. With a gap plus
varistor element, the service entrance
arrester could easily be designed with a
17S-volt Maximum Continuous
Operating Voltage (MCOV) in a 120-
volt (rms) system. Meanwhile, the
downstream suppressors were selected
with a lower MCOV, driven by the
perception that sensitive equipment re-
quires a low protective leveL

The coonfination scheme can work
for this combination of SPDs if there is

a series impedance (mostly inductance)
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between the arrester and the suppressor.
The inductive drop in the series im-
pedance, added to the clamping voltage
of the suppressor, becomes high
enough to spark over the arrester gap.
Then. the lower discharge voltage of
the arrester ensures that the major part
of the surge energy is diverted by the
arrester, relieving the suppressor from
the heavy duty.

With the emergence of MOV-based
gap1ess arrestelS, a new situation has
been created. The Maximum Con-

tinuous Operating Voltage selected for
the arrester will inherently detennine its

clamping level. Some utilities wish to
ensuresurvivalof thearresterunder the
conditionof a lost neutral- twice the
nonnal voUage for a single-phase,
three-wire service connection. For
three-phasesystemsin which SPDsare
connectedbetween phase and ground.
the usualpractice is to rate these SPDs
for the 1ine-to-1inevoltage. This sur-
vival wish is a motivationfor selecting
anmester MCOVcorrespondingto 1.7
to 2 times the single-phase voltage.
Meanwhile,if single-phaseequipment.
typical of home electronic systems, is
perceived to be sensitive, there will be

a tendency to protect it with the lowest
possible clamping voltage.

This situation leads to a 'High-Low'
combination of SPD ratings where the
arrester clamping voltage is higher than

. that of the suppressor.Let USnowex-
amine the implications of such a High-
Low combination for the coordination

of the resulting cascade. During the as-
cending portion of a steep surge such as
the 8f]i), the inductive drop may still be
sufficient to develop enough voltage
across the tenninals of the arrester and

force it toabsoIb much of the impinging
energy. However, during the tail oCthe

;- "

Simulationand tests of cascaded SPDsina low-voltage system

Forthe configurationshownIn Figure 1,
fourdifferentvaluesof d wereusedin the
simulation:5, 10,20,and40 meters.The
cablecomectingthetwoSPDshas#12AWG
conductors,representativeofNorthAmerican
practicefor2O-amperebranchcircuits.Atthe
frequenciesinvolvedin the surgescon-
sidered, inductance is the dominant
parameterandthewirediameterplaysonlya

Cunent in suppres$Of

minorrole.ForthreeSPDvoltageratings,
thereisatotalofninepossiblecascadecom-
binationsasshowninFigureB1.Twostand-
ardwaveswerechosenasassumedimping-
ingsurges:the8120wave,andthe10/1000
wave.Forfourdistances,twowavefonns,ard
ninecascadecombinations,a totalof 72
caseswerecomputed.

8120Wave

Asoneexampleof thecombinationsthat
weresimulated,wedescribetheresultsfora
cascadewith 250.voltard 130-voltSPDs
separatedby 10 meters.The simulation
resultsofthecurrentsftowinginthetwoSPDs
areplottedinFigureB1,showingtotalcurrent
injectedintothecascadebythesurgesource
ofthemodel,currentinthearrester,ardcur.
rentin thesuppressor.FigureB2showsin.
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FlQure 81: Computed current distribution betweenarresterand
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Figule 83: measured current distributionbetweenarresterand
suppressorfora250V-130Vcascade,sepmtionof10m,and8120~

impinging surge.



surge, the situation is reversed: the in-
ductive drop is now negative and thus
the suppressor with lower voltage,
Iather than the arrester, will divert the
currenL

For the new waveforms proposed in
recent standards, this situation occurs
for the 10{1000 surge where the tail
contains most of the energy. Conse-
quently, the expected relief provided by
the mresIer might not last past the front
part of the surge. In response to this
situation an alternate approach has been
proposed - 'Low-High'- where the
mresIer clamping voltage is lower than

stantaneouspowersrespectivelyforthear-
resterandthesuppressor.Byintegrating
the instantaneouspower,the energies
depositedinthearresterandthesuppres-
sorwerecalculatedas 30 joulesand9
joulesrespectively.

Thus,theenergydepos~edin thesup-
pressor,9joules,isaboutonequartertothe
total(39joules)andwehavea well-coor-
dinatedcascade.Similarcomputations
weremadeforalltheother35combinations
usingthiswaveform.

Nowturningtomeasurements,thesame
cascadeconfiguration,250volts-130volts
witha separationof10meters,wassetup
inthelaboratorywithrealwiresandSPDs,
a StXgegenerator,andahigh-speedoSCIl-
loscope.Thewrents recordedduringthe
surgeareshowninFigureB3.Thesurge
generatordeliversadoseapproximationof
thestandardwaveform,butnottheabsolute
equivalent.Consequently,thewaveforms
obtainedfromtheexperimentarenotexact-
ly thesameas thesimulatedwaveforms,
buttheappearanceis thesame.Detailed
computations(notreportedhere)of the
powerdistributionbetweenthetwoSPDs

250

that of the suppressor. Thus, a disagree-
ment has emerged among the recom-
mendations for coordinated cascade

schemes: the 1970-1980 pen:eptioo sug-
~ 'High-Low' and the new
proposa1of 'Low-High'.

The authors have presented several
technicalpapers reportingthe resultsof
modelling the situation aeated by the
emergence of gapless arresters and
longer waveforms, with the necessary
experimental validation of the modeL
These results cover a range of
parameters, to explore the limits of a
successful cascade coordination.They

did showgoodageementbetweenthe
simulationandtheexperiment.

10/1000Wave
Comparedtothe8120wave,the10/1000

wavehasaslowerandlongerdroopingtaD
thatcontainsmostof the surgeenergy.
Duringthe longtallperiod,theirdldive
voltagedropbetweenthearresterandthe
suppressorislow,andthevoltageappear-
ingacrossthearresteris redocedbythe
effectofthesuppressorevenwithlongdis-
tancesbetweenthetwoSPDs.Thus,the
High-Lowconfigurationcannotbecoordi-
natedasthehigh-voltagearresterWillnot
absorbanyimpingingenergy,butthesup-
pressordoes.FigureB4showsthecom-
putedcurrentfor thearresterandforthe
suppressorundera High-low(250-130)
simufationfor a 200-amperepeaksurge
current.Thehigh-voltagearresterdamps
thevoltageduringtheimpulserisingperiod
anddrawsa smallamountof thecurrent
pulse,h, whichis almostinvisiblein the
computer-generatedplot.Thus,the Iow-
voltagesuppressorWillabsorballtheim-
pingingenergyinthisHigh-lowconfigura-
tion,defeatingtheintendedcoordination.D
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Figure 84: Computed cunent distribution between anester and
suppressor for a 250 V-130 V cascade, separation of 10 m, and 1~1000
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will serve as input to the surge ~
t.ective device application guides now
under developmenL Below is a sum-
mary of the simu1ation and tests con-
ducted on different cascade combina-
tions. 1be results of the simu1ation

computations are shown in the two
plots of Figures 2 (p. 15) and 3 (p. 17),
where the lines represent the energy
deposited in the suppressor, in percent-
age of the total surge energy, as a func-
tion of relative clamping voltages and
separation distance. The rust leuer (H.
M, or L) identifyingthe lines cor-
responds to tlte-arrester, the second to
the suppressor.

For an 8f)[) impinging wave (Figure
2) and High-Low condition, the energy
deposition in the suppressor decreases
rapidly when the separation distance
increases. This result explains how the
High-Low configuration can achieve a
good coordination with the 8/W wave,
provided that there is sufficient distance
between the two SPDs, which was the
assumption of the 1970-1980 studies.
For Medium-High or Low-High con-
figwations such as 150-250 and 130-
250 cases, the higher voltage suppres-
sor receives almost zero energy. The
use of the suppressor is nearly redun-
dant in this case, except for its applica-
tion to mitigate surges that might be
generated within the building. With
closely rated SPDs (130-150 volts), the
ISO-volt voltage suppressor also re-
ceives much less energy than the 130-
volt arrester.

For a 10/1000 impinging wave, fig-
ure 3 shows the results of the 36 com-

putations for this wavefonn. Unlike the
case of the 8f)[) wave, coordination for
the 1011 <XX> wave can only be achieved

by Low-High,Mediwn-High,or Low-
Medium. Equally rated SPDs (250-
250, ISO-ISO,and 130-130volts)result
in 50 % of the surge energy being de-
posited in the suppressor, not a very
good coordination, but at least some
sharing. Note that with two SPDs of
equal nominal value, but random
tolerance levels, it is possible that the
relative tolerances might in fact
produce a situation which would not
achieve good coordination: for in-
stance, an effective 150-130 combina-
tion can result from tolerance shifts in
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an intended 150-1SO or 1»130 pair.

Discussion
The benefit of a coordinated ap-

proach is the ability to allow a single
SPD at the service entrance to perform
the high-energy duty, while several
smaller SPDs within the premises can
perform local suppression.This arran-
gement avoids the flow of large surge
currents in the branch ciIcuits of the
installation, a situation known to
produce undesiJable side effects (rais-
ing the ground potentials). On the other
hand, the situation exists where mil-
lions of small suppressors have been
installed within equipment or as plug-in
SPDs, with only sporadic and anecdotal
reports of problems. Thus, it is possible
to obtain protection with suppressors
alone, while a coordinated scheme
would provide additional benefits and
eliminate side effects.

Some U.S. utilities wish to provide a
service-entrance arrester capable of
withstanding the 24O-volt overvoltage
that can occur on the 120-volt branches
when the neutral is losl This desire will
force the coordination scheme into a

High-Low situation because of the un-
controlled installation of low clamping
voltage suppressors by the occupant of
the premises. The results of the simula-
tion and experimental measurements
show that the objective of coordination
could still be achieved with a 250-130

combination, if some distance is
provided between the two SPDs, and if
long waves such as the 10/1000 are not
occurring with high peak values.

This restriction provides an incentive
for obtaining better statistics on the oc-
currence of long waves. New standards
recommend considering these long
waves as an additional, not a standard
waveform. ThUs, the determination of

a successful coordination depends for
the moment on the perception of what
the prevailing high-energy waveforms
can be for specific environments. If
most surges are of the short type, then
we can expect successful coordination.

Conclusions

1. Significant parameters in achiev-
ing successful coordination of cascaded
SPDs involve three factors, over which

---

the occupant of the

premiseshas no
control. They are
the relative clamp-
ing voltages of the
two SPDs, their
separation dis-
tance, and the
waveforms of im-
pinging surges.

2. Coordination
of cascaded SPDs
can be achieved
undervariouscom.-
binations of para-
meters. However,
somecombinations
willresultinhaving
a suppressor with
low energy-han-
dling capability
called upon to
divert the largest
part of the surge Flgure~:Percentage.oftotalsurgeenergy~ in~ppressor,as
energy This un- afunctionofseparationdistance,forcascadecombinationsd 250V,

d
. .

ed
. 150V,and130V,witha 1tV1000l.ISimpingingsurge.

coor mat Situa-
tion can create adverse side effects tion lists 32 papers published on this
when high CUlTentsurgesoccur. subject over the last fifteen years.

3. Coordinated schemes can be Among these, the authors have con-
proposedby utilitiesto theircustomers, tributed two recent North American
including a service entrance arrester conferencepapers,on whichthisarticle
and one or more plug-insuppressorsto is based: Lai,I.S. and Martzloff,FD.-
be installedfor thededicatedprotection Coordinating Cascaded Surge-Pro-
of sensitiveappliances.However,even tective Devices, in Proceedings,
such an engineered,coordinatedarran- IEEEIIAS Annual Meeting, Dearborn,
gement could be defeated by the addi- October 1991,and Martzloff,FD. and
tion of a suppressor with a very low Lai, I.S. - Cascading Surge-Protective
clamping voltage. Such an addition is Devices: Options for Effective Im-
quite likelyin thecontextof thepresent plementations, in Proceedings,
competition for lower clamping vol- PQA'92 Conference,Atlanta,Septem-
tages. ber 1992.0

4. This uncontrolled situation
presents a challengeand obligation for
standards-writing groups to develop
consensus on a trade-off between High-
Low and Low-High. Worle is now in

progress within several technical com-
mittees of the International
ElectrotechnicalCommission, but for
the moment, coordination for all pos-
sible combinationsappearselusive. As
in many other fields, compromises
must be found.
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